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CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE
ELLENSBURG

JANUARY 22, 1948

SGA .Honor.Council Members

I

NEW GROUP MAKES
APPEARANCE ON CW
CAMPUS THIS WEEK
BY A l\<IEJ\'IBER

Organization was completed last
week and actual work began this
week for a new group that has made
its appearance on the Central
Washington campus .
1
As yet without a neme, the primary purpose of the group is to
study contemporary social thought
Composed to its entirety of social
science majors or its equivalent preprofessional students, the gr oup
may deviate from its original purpose from time to time and stury
other pressing problems of the day.
. Picture'd above are members of the Honor Council of fhe
Evidently different t han most
Student Government Association: first row; Pat Casey Miller, clubs, t he infant organization has
chairman, Winnie Williams, and Rose Orso: second row; Ho- only one elective office, that of
ward Foster and John Hofstrander. Member not pictured is Milt secreta ry. That position is not an
executive office but rather as the
Dallman. For story see page four.
name implies, secretary of the
group.
The sec retar y was disignatecl by
Registration Highest
the group to draw up a charter or
In School's History
constitution that would conform
A complete . breakdown from the with the decisions of the club. Upon
registrar's office shows that a new its passing the club by vote it will
all time high of 1145 students are be submitted to the Student Governenrolled at Central Washington ment Association executive board
College. Th.is shows an increa.se of for its approval, and thus become
"Miserable Europe Must Select 19 over the record of 11;!6 set last an organization of the campus.
Path," says Ransom T . Taylor, who fall quarter.
The group will meet once every
will lecture to the Central WashingP ercentage of men and women ~v~i~:~:~/~e~~~~f~:! ~~u~~fii
ton College students and faculty
students was not given by Edward
members at a school assembly in the B.
Rogel, registrar, but a complete act as ch<1irman at each study meetcollege auditorium next Tuesday at breakdown of the enrollment fi- ing-. It will be the chairman's duty
10 a. m.
gures will be available this week to arrange a program on any sub"The war has reduced the people and should appear in next week's ject that he choose,. providing it is
of Emope to irrational beings, and Crier.
alright with the group as a whole.
yet these people are forced to make
Central Washington professors
one of the most tragfa decisions in
and out of town speakers will be askthe history of the world in their
ed to talk to the group occasionally .
choice between communism or deA period of each study time will be
mocracy and free enterprise," says
devoted t o group discussion.
eCtlOll e o
Supposedly the group is organizMr. Taylor, foreign language expert,
writer ·and member of the army in. ed.in such a manner that the memtelligence staff at General EisenPetitions
for
Honor
Council bers will not only learn something
hower's headquarters during the candidates must be filed before about contemporary social thought
later war years.
noon Feb. 4• says Mrs. Pat Casey but that he will receive valuab le
A resident of Europe for 17 years, Miller, ch a irman of the Honor experience in leadership abilities
a nd a member of the American Council.
cha;-acter, tolerance, and endurance.
An all-school election will be
Present members of the club inforces occupying Germa ny after the
ce95ation of hostilities, Mr. Taylor held Feb. 17 to determine who is elude, Molly Hewson, secretary, Willy
decries those Americans who make to fill the ·four vacancies created Pool, Philip P arker, Gerald Varner.
brief tours of Europe, "moving from when the term of office expires for J?on Dowie, Keith Keplinger, Jack
one officers' club to another and four of t~e present member s at th e Shore, John Garney, John Martin .
who return and say that there is end of Wmter quarter.
'
Jim Martin, Gene Mayer and Carl
no sta1•vation in the war -torn counThe petitions must be filed with Carlson .
tries of Europe."
either Mrs. Miller, Phil George or
Advisor for the group is Mr. Sel"]jn the efforts of the Allies to Collene Cameron, a permanent don Smyser, retired social science
create order out of chaos in Eu- committee appointed by the exe- professor.
rope," Mr. Taylqr · wiil tell his cutive council of the SGA for the
a udience, . ':we did not realize that pmpose of conducting this election . Off-Campus Carnival
· mg
· .d on e was nonse ns e.
w h a t was ·be
Each petition must contain 20 D
· 0n
. of th e e-ff or t of the pas t t wo signatures of other students. Any
ue 0 A rive
M uc h
years was wasted-as proven by one student's name must not appear Or Before ..Tan. 31
.
· I
th e nee d f or ca II mg
a specia ses- on more than one petition or al 1
The annual Off-Camu
, us carnival
sion of CongTess."
petitions containing this • person's
"Under the deplorable existing name will be autonlaticall" annul- sponsored jointly by the Off-CampJ
us Women and Off-Campus Men
conditions, Europeans are forced to eel , according· to Mrs. Mille1·.
· the women's gym "on
w1·11 be .h e Id m
make the greatest choice · of their
Two women students and two Saturday, Jan. 31. ·
lives; they must chose between the men students will be elected. TI1ere
Booths will set up with such at
democratic way of life and com- must be at least three cand1"da.tes trac
· t·10ns as shooting g·al!eries, bowlmunism. TI1ey must chose between for each office before the election ing games, refreshments and others
t he system of reason or the system can be held, according to the con- Prizes will be given to winners of
of power.
.
stitution of the SGA.
skill contests. An added attraction
"The system of reason provides
Each candidate must be at least will be a sideshow.
for groups of people to get together a · second quarter junior before he is
The mid\vay will be open from 8
and figure out problems of common eligible to hold office on the Coun- to 9:30 p. m., after which there will
interest. This system usually has 1 cil.
be dancing.
prevailed in good t imes-although it
Those whose t erm of office will
is a slower process. The system of expire at the end of Winter quarter •
OCW MEETING
power is facism or communism.
are, Mrs. Miller, John Hofstrand .
There
will
be a. meeting· of the
"History shows that the com- Rose Orso, and Milt Dallma n who
munist pla n is not as good as the was recently a ppointed to fill the Off-Campus Women in the OCW
plan of free enterprise .. The totali- unexpired term of J ohn Beck. M:em- Club room in ' the Campus Club on
tarian system welds great powe1" in- ber s whose terms will expire at the J an. 22 a.t 7 p . m ., according to an
to the hands of a few, but this end of Spring quarter a re Hpward unconfirmed r eport received by Th€
Crier.
power has always proven to o great. Foster and Winnie Williams.
FTom the same source comes the
It is unbalanced: There has always
news that it is an important meetbeen a castastrope with it," Mr.
to m a ke up their minds now as to ing and all members are urged to
Taylor continues.
Mr. Taylor will urge his audience I what we are going to do about the attend .
situation in Europe and to help EuREGISTRAR NOTICE
A CHAJJLENGE
rope through material aid by supTomorrow is the last day to
porting government plans, by ofMr. and Mrs. Bob Genis of Kadrop a course, according to Edfering spirtual aid to Europe, a nd mola apartments and Mr. J ack
wa1·d B. Rogel, reg'istrar.
by demonstrating that democracy Shore of Veterviile requested TI1e
Next J\'Ionday is the first day
can work, according to information Crier to print a challange to arms
to pay course fees.
received by The Crier.
to the faculty meml\ers who play
Graduating s e n i o r s and
. "The fate of Europe may well bridge.
people plamtlng on getting
determine whether this shall be a
Shore says that he has devised a
emergency certificates should
world of free men or of slaves", Mr: net- method of bidding that he calls
apply immediately through .· the · Taylor will state when he addresses "free choice" ~nd he believes it will
registrar's cffke.
the assembly Tuesday.
really elick against the faculty.

TAYLOR TO SPEAK
ON EUROPEAN CRISIS
TD TUES. ASSEMBLY

Honor Counc1"l
£} • F b 17
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Cheney Savages To Open Series ,
Against Wildcats Here Tomorrow
Mired in the second division of the current Winco league
basketball chase, the Eastern Washington College Savages will
clash with the Central Washington Wildcats tomorrow and Sat
urday nights on the local floor.
This series will mark the first meeting between the two
clubs this year. Last season saw the two teams ending the regular
season in a deadlock for the title. Eastern later won the playoff
and the right to enter the Kansas City Invitational Tournament.
Tabbed, along with Central, ¢·- - - - - - - - - - - - -by most experts as the c1ub to
watch before the season started, Eastern has managed to
salvage only one game wh ile losing
two in conference play. Their lone
Plans are underway to make the
victory was over St. Marins whicfi world Student Service Drive, to .be
th ey won by a closing drive in the conducted during the week of Feb.
late minutes of the game. The Sav- 2 to 7, a huge success, according to
ages were beaten twice in their Jim Adamson, president of the exeseaso n openers by' the league lead- cutive boa rd of the Studen t Governing P.L.C ~ Lutes.
ment Association .
In non-conference play, . Coach
The SGA will conduct the TuesRed Reese's Savages h ave cornpiled day assembly program of Feb. 3 in
an impressive record including wins connection with this drive. The
over Idaho of the Northern Coast drive will also be carried to the
Conference and the strong indepen- basketball game of Feb. 4 to be
dent 6onzaga Bulldogs.
played against Witworth College at
Eastern is led by George Gable- the Morgan Junior High Gym. No
house, who was one of the Savages' definite plans have been decided
stars on last years conference co- on in connection with the program
·
championship team. Gablehouse i:o at the ga!Iie.
Each club has been asked to apan ex-Selah High school star. Mal
Dix, a freshman guard from Spokane point a committee to solicit any
has been showing up well this sea- amount the club members care to
so-n and is a big cog in the Eastern give. The Iyoptians will be in
charge of soliciting from the faculmachine .
ty members.
Earlier in the week Coach Leo
The Herocloteans have tenatively
Nicholson of the Wildcats threw i~
planned a dance for the night of
damper on Central spirits, when he
Feb. 7 with proceeds going to the
announced that it was proba.ble drive.
Fred Peterson would not be in conAll money collected .in connection
dition to take the floor against the with this drive will be turned over
Savages.
to the WSSF for the purpose of aiding needy students in war ton1
foreign countries .
Dr. McCONNELL
4

WS.SF Drive
. Plan
Nears Comp.let1"on

TO ATTEND AATC
President F. E. McConnell will represent Central Washington College
at the American Association of
Teachers Colleges to be held in Atlantic City, N. J., the week of Feb.
1 8to 24, according to informatiOn
just released from the president's
office.
During the conference_ Dr. McConnell will participate in a panal
discussion in which the question,
"Should the AATC EStablish Relations with other Educational Organizations and · Agencies," will be
the central theme.
H e is also on the nominating committee for national officers. This
group will meet in the Ambassador
Rote.I on Feb. 20. Dr. McConnell attended the annual meet of the
AATC in Atlantic City last year.
The American Association of
School Administrators will meet in
conjunction with the AATC.

"Dear Ruth" Pla.y
Tryouts Scheduled
For This Week

Mr. Norman Howell of the CWC
drama dept. announced the selection of the Broadway hit "Dear
Ruth" as the project of the college
thesbians for winter quarter.
Tryouts for the production will
begin upon arrival of the scripts
sometime this week. It was emphasized by Mr. Howell that participation in the play is not limited to
any one group. All interested persons are encouraged to try for a
role.
Writ ten by Norman Krasna
"Dear R uth was well hailed by th e
New York drama critics. Ward
Morehouse of the New York Sun
says, "Mr. Krasna h as written some
bright dialogue for "Dear Ruth,"
which is in six scenes and two acts
There is humor and believe ability
about the people of his play-."
The Ellensburg Kittitas Flying
School h ad as its guests on Friday
January 16, five Sue Lombard girls.
The gals : Myrtle Hatcher, Corrine
and Nadine Powell, Zoe Starkweather, and Carol Iles - received
rides in Piper Cub aircraft, and a
charice to· examine flight control.

Three Dining Halls
Doing More Business
Than Ever Before
A new all time high of 2,460
meals are being served daily at the
three college dining h a lls according
to figures just released from Miss
Barbara Hoffman, director of dormi·
tories.
This includes service to 820
campus and off campus students.
This qu arter , Sue Lombard's
cafeteria, largest of the three is
serving 1140 meals per day or complete service to 380 students and
faculty members.
Next largest is the Walnut street
dining hall, serving 260 students l"e•
siding in 'Alford, Carmody, Munro,
and Montgomery halls. This cafeteria does not cater to off campus
students who a re served at Sue and
Munson.
The newest addition to the dining
halls is the Munson cafeteria where
180 Munson and off campus men
receive meal service daily.

May Exchange Guests
To Dining Haills Now
A new policy is now in effect in
regards to the College <tining halls
whereby the students may invite
guests to dinner on Wednesda y and
lunch on Sunday, according to Miss
Barbai·a
Hoffman, director
of
dormitories.
Guests may be invi ted t o any clining h a ll but reservations should be
made on Mond ays and Thursdays
Miss Hoffma n said. Reservations
may be made to the stud ent employee who checks meal tickets .
AFTER GAME MIXERS

The girls pep club will sponso r
after g·ame mixers afte1· the two
basketball gam es th is weekend
according to th e SGA social
calendar.
As the Crier went to press, no
news of arrang-ements or definite plans were a vailable.
Provided the dances are held
they will be in the women's gym
after each game, Friday and
Saturday evening, according t.o
the social calendar.

THE CAMPUS C'~IER

•
!·Editor Receives.
C
The Campus Tl e Y lnte-rest1ng Letter;.
1
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Looking For a Debating Team
This school needs a debating team. S'i nee several people
seem to be interested in participating, in such an activity it seems
that the lqgical th'i'ng to do wouid be to organize one'. Th·is writeF
believes that' should an a'fubitioU:s individua·l eall a meeting of
all pe·op'le who are interested, this ind:i;v ·i dua4 woultl get plen.ty
of iespo'nse, especially from the social scienc·e · sfUd'ents.
Not only would there be plenty of response but it should
wo;k out pretty good. There are people iri this· school with talent
tha~ coul·d· he very well directed toward the debating field .
Someone wfro h'as· a little knowledge about debati'.n g should aecept thi's-chaHange arid lo•ok info the matter. The Crier will stand·
by and assist in any work that is done along this line.
· Debating is certainly good experience that a'!'J.Y hopeful aspirant to a ·higher position in practically any field of wo·rk should
not ' want to miss. It serves to build character,. speaking abi:lity,
tolerance, thinking- capacities, and competitive enterprise in the
individual. Hor>eful teache·r s, lawye"rs, j:>o·liticians, dramatists,
and others· should no·t laugh o·ff an offer of this type without a
little consideration.
.

,C rier Wants Letters

Gives.An Answer
(Editor's note: The following· is
the first letter received J:iy the editor
of The Campus Crier this quarter
The same is printed in full. Note:
The editor gives an answer, printed
at end of letter. If you like ·e xcitement, don't turn the page without
reading this).
Dear Editor,
In your last edition you said
Quote: "The new editor of the paper·
is openly against "the dirt" because
he cons1ders it· to be (to) infantile
to deserve space in a college publication. However, since t!w Crier
is a student publication, the editor
has agreed to adhere to the demanc'
of the student majority, "Unquote."
First, I would like to comment on
the statement you made about "infantile." You did not list t he percentage of students for or against
tne column. For the benefit of thf
curious, it was approximately 95 %
FOR and 5 % AGAINST, and that

JANUARY 22, 1948
studenu I You would also find nothing in the
SdA constitution: that says there
Right Mr: Ed1tor?
must be a gossip column in The
Benny
Crier. Incidentally, The crier iS a
fiinction of Ute SdA.
I could continue for hours, Benny,
Editor's· Reply
Thank you Benny,
as undoubtedly you could have, but
let us stop here and see if we draw
We are always very· pleased to any fire from the other 1143 stuhear from a reader. If nothing else dents enrolled at Central Washingit tells us one thing~that there is ton College.
someone who reads The Crier who if
For a better student publication: I ·
interested enough in it to write a remain
.letter to the editor.
Editor "The Crier"
Your type of letter gives us , an
Ge1'ald va·rner
excellent chl{nce to test the stuµentF :
of Central, to see if they have .
enoug'h energ~ left to become excite~

certainly

contain

the

choice.

AWS

Scholarship
Will Be Awarded

ed over a· little battle of wits<
But gettitig. back to the letter, I
can readily· see where you have some
BY MARY HITCHCOCK
points that are nue, some pmntf
The Associated Women Students ·
that the students of the college deserve to hear about. B~t in the first Council wish to remind the girls of
place, Benny, it seems t1mt you are the scholarships to be · awarded on
just a bit one sided in your a.rgu- Mothers' Day.
ment.
The A.W.S. Scholarship Plaque
I t is true that a l')ews story in The hangs on the living room wall at
Crier stated that the gossip column Sue Lombard Hall, where it h as
was (to) infantile to deserve space hung for the past three years, havin a college publication,. and that ing been won by the Sue girls for
this was the editor's belief. But three consecutive years. Previous
there were no direct quotes as you to this, it had hung for three years
is an understatement of the per- intimated, and the (to) · was un- on the wall of the Off-Campus
centage for.
doubtedly a typographical error. It Women's room .
Thus, you are making a statement was intended to be (too) as a.nyone
The plaque is awarded on the
that 95 % of the students are in- could plainly understand-.
basis of the group's grade point
fantile. You may have the right a$
Your. greatest misstatement said average for the Fall and Winter
any person has to criticize almost 95 % of the ewe students were "in- quarters. The Fall quarter is water
anything-, but I for one, do not care fantile." You get a copy of last under the bridge, but the Winte1'
to be called infantile. If I , or the week's· Crier and show me where that quarter is still young, and it is
rest of the 95 % , were infants or is printed and l wm give my most rumored that the Sue girls are
childish, how did we manage to get humble apologies.
stud.ying. haHi to keep their plaque:
this far ih life, Mr. Editor.
· It is· true that I was openly opThe Kamala girls think that by
Yes, I realize that the ones o'p, posed to the gossip column, and it if the law of averages, they should be
posed to the Column in question are true that I consented to run such next in line, but then there is fresh
upperclassmen, but the rest of the only because of apparent student competition in the field this year~
school is not too dumb. And, al- demand. And I did not conform to Montgomery Hall.
though you say the majotiliy rules stud~nt 1najority necessarily becaus€
was it not a fact that you were not I ha:d to or ge.t 6\it, but :r agreed to
going to i:>rint the column at .all conform to student demands bebut that you were persauded' to de cause such was in my ol'iginal poffey
same by members of the staff other as outlil'led 1io the staff.
than myself? Th'e n , you instigated
It iS tirue that I, believe many
Headquarters
the use 6f the poll as anothel' means people do not know what' is best for
of ,.. stopping publication of the themseives Cincluding myself) . But
column.
•
who am 1', a mere· human, to be in a:
COLLEGE
After the results were ascertain- position to tell other humans \Vha,f
ed, you then wrote an article, not they should haive. That is· the bals1s
signed, usfng the words ''new editor"· for my poli<;y of "student demand"
STUDENTS
and "he" making the a bove quotec' rules. That, supposedly, is the .A:.rneri405 N. Pearl·
statements. Also you are pot doing can way.
. the students a favor by agreeing to
If you would take it on yourself
run the c'olnmn. You have to agrer to do a little investigating-, Benny
to the !'na:jority. If you could not you would find the following;: 'Fh< ·
produce what the students demand- Campus Crier is orie of the few col- '
ed you have nci business as an editor lege publications of the :Pa:cifi:c .
Theoretically, you are elected by the Northwest conta:fning a gossir · ·
students, and actually you carry out ·column, and, that The Campus Crier, · FUE'L &: TRANSFER
their cie'mands.
managed to g.et along without such
-- -.
.
f
1
d' Tht ebfotrmher Echtdor was atga1nst the a co umn or many years. The pre, ir , u
e ma e no a tempt 00 sen:t one was inalig.urated last. year.
stop it. In fact he appointed a: mem- ----~~--_:_-~--=-~~:::::::::::::::=:::::=:=::::::::::::::::::::::::=::
,ber of the staff to compile STU- " .....
. . -.. . .
1111C•~W•Mnlllil·l:C:n••
. ....
9ENT contributions an:d then- fill ir ,, _.._.........,...._..__ __..........._ _ _....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
. if i·n sufficient material was sollected.
Other than the one editiort in
which! was assisted by a co'-ed-itOl' .
I very muc~, ~ou~t . your finding o'
much real dirt. In fact, I haw
had humetous complaints that the
Makers of the Best tn Daley Ptothrots--Sold In AU Stores
"Truth Anonymous" column was ·

FARRELL'S

I

for

The Crier is a~tempting to inaugurate a breHer editorial
L·
• •
l .
'h
. h'
page. S tu d ents may h e 1p m f is attempt uy writing etters to f e
editor. Letters should be concise and to the j»oint, P. referably ii6t
2 OO
d
Th
b .
. . b
. lh.
f· h
mo ~. t. ,an
· . . wor s..
ey :ri:ay . ~ ~-r.itt~n a out .any .. ~ng
perfatnmg to the Central , Washington CoUege, Constructive
crit(srri will receive special consideration. Ctitism of The Crier
will be welcomed and printed if the code of morals permit.
~ ~ . The Crier does not intend to hun itself into a grip sheet;,
But· constructive criticsm, although it may hurt someone's feelings, aften serves as a helper rather tha.n ail obstacle. Common
sense will tell what sliould be said and what should be held . Hut
•·Id .. I ·
h 'd '
b . .
· d th ·. . f" ,. ... bl ' -s.h 0 ~ a et~er to t e ~ itor e receive
at 1s Un 1~ _ror P~ , 1ca, ti on, lhe Cner' staff will show t~e letter to proper . auHionhes so
tha t action may be .taken to alleviate the conditions discussed too tame.
in the letter. ·
If the students should express
· All letters must be signed by the author for protection of their opinions via letters to the ·

co.

._llRR·-·111111na.............a ...n..

Kittitas County-Dairymen's Association

ffhe Crier, but the name will be withheld from publication tip'On editor or verbally to sotrte 111embe1· :•iiiiiii•iiiiii-iiiiiii~iliiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiii~iiiiii~iiiiliiiiiiii~iiii~iiiiii·~·····prequest.
of the staff, the column wm most , d
S . ... A U & U iiii!d
& U U

&

m

.:::::::::::::::::::~
=--=::
-_~
· -::;:-:==-~=--=::-~~~::::::::;;;;;;;.;;::;::=::::::::::::::::=:::=:::=::=::=::=:::=:::::::::=:::=::::::::;

The Crier Explains
1

It seems that many students are not satisfied with the type
of fuaterial being covered in The Campus Crier. Perhaps an
~xpfanation and answer from the Crier is not out of order.
In the· first place, as it ·looks from here, the students are
being very· narrow minded as they make such comments. They
are nafrow minded in the respect that they have no sound
r easoning behind such statement's.
.
, Don't get the wrong idea. The Crier ·welcomes constructive
criticism but scorns destructive criticism . . Cohstnictive criticism
~oncerns suggestions based on reasoning and sound judgerfieflt.
Detructive criticism is the act of making derogatory remarks
ki.bout the Crier such as the act of saying, ''h stinksn and letting
it go at that. T,he only thing that could possibly be accomplished
from such a remark is discouragement of some hard working or
~ onsci entious staff member. It tells nothing, it helps no ane ..
' To prevent misunderstandings, any sctudent who is interested enough in The Crier to want to offer consfructive
criticism should consider the following points before blowing
his lid: 1. Consider that this is a school pap er and that all cafupus
ac tiviti es should deserve a certain amount of space in the Crier.
;2. Tliat The Crier staff is composed of inexperienced people
:who are more or less interested in learning something about
good journalism. 3. That The Crier is subject to mistakes.
Two primary objectives were outlined to The Crier staff
at a meeting last week by this writer. They are: that first of all.
our purpose is to publish a school paper that would cover all
school activities as much as possible and in a manner that is
a cceptable to the students as much as possible; and second, that
t he staff should be given as much experience as possible in good
j ournalism. If these two tasks are not worthy, publication may
as well be suspended.
It is hoped that this will serve as an explanation rather than
~n apology .
.

'

·HUNGRY FOR A SNACK
·BEFORE BEDTIME?
We have a Wide
assortment ofCOOKIES
PIES
CARES

•

lfONs
-~ARS

and everything in paBtry goods

•

United
Bakery
Phone 2-4876
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l.K:' s Initiation
Ends This ·Week

THE CAMPUS CRIER
I

·RE-QUE.ST TO FILL
ACTIVITY CARDS

TAYlDR ADD.RESSES

Seniors are busy these days calling on their favor ite professors to
. names
ask permission to .use th ell'
as references for placement.
The selection of teachers usually
begins early in the Win t er quar t er .
The next few weeks will bring as
visitors to the campus many princi· ques t
pals and superinten d en t s m
of teachers.
Notices have gone out from the
Dean of women's office to all
senior girls requesting them to . fill
out their activity cards, since faculty
members often refer to them when
writing recommendations.

COLLEGE ASSEM'BlY

"The work of the Friends AmbuThe annual initiation of the Inter"Our po11·cy towards Chiina is
lance Unit in China" was the topic
collegiate Knights will be completed
one of 'limited liability' while we
of a speech given to a meeting of
a fter a full week's activities as 11
look toward Europe with a policy
new members will be admitted as
of 'un11·m1'ted 11'ability.'" said Dr. the Wesley Foundation by Professor
Harold McArthur, of the sciene demembers in good standing tomorGeorge E. Taylor, head of the
partment, last Sunday evening.
l·ow evening,. according to Phil
faculty of the Far Eastern Institute
Talking of his experiences in
Oeorge, Guard of the I. K .'s.
of the University of Washington, as
China, Mr. McArthur stressed the
The ceremonies will terminate
he .addressed a group of Central importance of the job done by the
with a pie eating contest to be held
Washington College students and Friends Ambulance Unit in China
at half time of t he basketball game
faculty members at a school as- which included trucking and distriagainst Eastern.
sembly last week.
buting of medical supplies which
One of the feature attractions of
Speaking on the subject, "Ameri- reached China, the operation of
the initiation is the requirement
can Policy in China," he emphasiz- medical teams, assisting the army
that · each initiate carry a sword
ed -a need for a more liberal Ameri- in operating the hospitals, distri·symbol of the organization. The
can policy toward China.
buting relief supplles, and others.
sword is carried in shifts of eight
The ·way of thinking of the averThe Friends Ambulance Uni_t was
hours fo.r each initiate. At the end
age Chinese citizen toward America created by the Quaker during the
of this eight hour shift he gives it
has changed considerably during Franco-Prussian war and· was cont o a fellow initiate. The exchange
the past few years, according to .D r . tinued through both world wars,
must take place in front of the sun
·
Taylor. The Chinese formerly look- Mr. Mc.Arthur said.
dial by the Ad building regardless of
Educators from all counties of the ed toward America for aid, with
He went on to give a detailed rethe time of day or night, according state have been invited to attend confidence that aid would come, but port of the purpose of the unit and
to George.
a conference on the improvement today the attitude has changed to his observations as to the success
It is traditional for the "W" Club of teaching to be held at Central one of hopeful doubt.
of such an organization.
to attempt to take the sword away Washington College of Education
China feels that the United States
Near the conclusion of ·his speech,
from the initiates at any time it is Ellensburg, February 9 and 10, in is giving too much assistance to he stressed the importance of the
left unguarded, or so say the I. K . co-ope1~ation with the state office Japan, former enemy of both na- experience obtained from serving· in
members.
of Public Instruction, P1·es. R. E. tions, and not enough to China, Dr. such a unit for young men . Such
Another requirement is that the McConnell announced this week. Taylor, said.
experience is just as valuable for
initiate must carry a raw egg, with
Dr. A. John Bartky, dean of the
Devoting part of his time to ex- the individual as compulsory milihim at all times during initiation school of education at Stanford plaining· reasons for slow develop- tary training and it is carried out
week. This egg must contain the University, will be the principal ments in Chiua, Taylor stressed the in a democratic fashion, Mr. Mcsignatures of 16 !acuity members conference speake1:. The conference roll that tradition has played in re- Arthur said.
including those of the president and will deal with the selection, educa- tarding Chinese progress. The difIn closing he stressed the· importt h e dean of women. Should the egg tion and in-service training of ficulty of the Chinese languages was ance of well trained teams operatbe broken, t:JJ.e initiate must get ,an- teachers looking toward the upgrad- given as one reason for a high il- ing in China. Well trained teams of
other egg and start again.
ing of school teaching personnel. literacy rate in China.
medical men, educators, nurses, enAccording to George, new mem- Ernest L. Muzzall, director of inContrary to expectations, Dr. Tay- gineers, and so forth do much for
bers are selected via the following struction at Central, will be general lor declined to express any opinions the advancement of Chinese culture
method. At the beginning of Fall chairman.
·on the Chinese political situation . he said.
quarter each old member may select
On February 9, t he forenoon ses- Touching the subject briefly, he
any t wo people to be put on a trial si0n will deal with the school pro- said that he believed the withdrawal
SAALE MEETS
basis. These probable candidates are gram and its requirements for of American Marines had little bearCharles w.' · Saale, cha,irman of
judged by thei.r service pledges, and teacher education. The afternoon ing on the communist drive.
the education and psychology diviDr. Taylor is a native of England. sion .at Central Washington College,
t hen the old members vote to deter- session of the same day is to deal
mine who the new members will be . with the education of teachers. On He studied in Engiand and America met with teachers of the Toppenish
Each year enough new members are February 10, the session will deal in before going to China in 1930. Dur- public schools Monday and Tuesday
selected to keep the local member- the recruitment, selection and in- ing the war he served 'with the Of- of this week. On Monday, -he spoke
ship up to a par of 30.
service educatt'on of teachers.
fice of the War Infromation of the to all teachers at a general meeting
Th people who are being initiated · County superintendents, elemen- Far East.
on the subject of "The Meaning of
this week are; Don Lowe, Harry tary school principals, high school
He became head of the faculty of Reading." Tuesday's session includBush, Bill Cable, Ben Farrell . princip,a ls and supe1;intendents will the Far Eastern Institute of the ed discussion periods with elemenClaude Fredricks, ·Carl Fulkerson, attend the conference. All school University of Washington in 1945.
tary school teachers.
Donicio Tobia, Ronald Nelson, Bill people are invited to attend, Dr .
Ranniger, Rodney Knowlton, and McConnell said.
The science department recently : Traveler-Yes, this is a cozy little
Don Mitchell.
- - - - - - -received two new short -wave 1:eceiv- apartment, but I don't see any bath.
The Intercollegiate Knigts is a
TO ATTEND MEET
ing sets. The sets, of the most recent
Landlady- Oh, pardon me! I
national service organization. It was
President R. E. McConnell will at- ·desig·n, are part of an alloment given thought you were another one of
organized locally in 1936. Its many tend a meeting of the National to C.W.C.E. by the gpvernment. The -those ·boys from Central that wants
duties include, the nomination and Educa.tional Association' in · Boise, supplies are surplus materials that a place just for the winter.
coronation of the homecoming Idaho, on Jan . 26 and 27.
the government has been giving to
queen, decorating the ball room for
The purpose . of the meeting will educational institutes free. The only through the efforts of Dr. Lind and
formal dances, and generally assist- 1be to work out plans for action in charge on the order is for trans- Mr. .Cour.son in their recent trip to
ing in other sodal and sporting states on current problems, accord- portation.
Seattle. Included in the order were
events.
ing to Dr. McConnell.
The materials were obtained generators, meters, motors and tools
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h er'S Meet
f b lO
Here e . 9-.

•

McArthur Talks
To Wesley Club

eaC

ITHREE SUE GIRLS

GO ON AIR SATURDAY

A new and novel way to spend a
Saturday afternoon was found on
January 17, by Myrtle Hatcher,
Mary Lou James, and Corinne
Powell, all of the Sue Lombard
hall.
They were chosen as contestan ts
on Station KXLE, to participat e in
the Pacific Northwest Broadcasters
Thousand Mile Quiz.
Securing fourth place in the con ~
test, the girls acquired thirty-one
points out of a possible fifty.
The girls were escorted to an d
from the studio by Marty Goshwin,
KXLE sportscaster.

Katharine Hepburn
Paul Henreid
Robert Walker

·soNG,;
of

~···

LOVE~~;

PIX THEATRE
THURS.-FRI.-SAT.
tANE GREY'S
GREAT STORY

IN
,
ILOOD-TINGLING '
CINE COL ORI

••• IT'S JOHNNY LONG'S LATEST SIGNATURE RELEASE -

Uf(19/e, Dells"
is in for another season of
popularity owing to that southpaw of the violin,
Johnny Long. Yeah, man, Johnny, you've got a
great record!
There's another great record in the spotlight.
It belongs to Camel cigarettes. More people
are smoking Camels than ever before!
Try Camels! Discover for yourself why,
with smokers who have tried and compared,
Camels are the "choice of experience"!

"JINGLE BELLS"

,II

·I
I

IS MY
CIG-ARETfEi
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Honor Council Speaks
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House Mothers
D .
For Clue
H .
OrtnS

whom are recent ·graduates of the
V1iiversity bf, Washington.
I •.
. Mrs: Wade of Alford Hall is trans. · 1 fening to Kamola Hall, and ~he says
·
that she hopes her boys will drop
Three new housemothers have ·in to see her often there. She .will
arrived on the campus this quart - be succeeded in Alford by Mrl'F
er. Mrs. Mae Barth succeeds Mrs. Sears of Yakima, who brings to her
J efferies at Munroe Hall. Mrs. new work the experience of being
Barth, a former teacher in Illinois t he mother of fow· grown sons. ,The
was for a number of years hous~- Seai~s family are well known in .the
mother at McMurray Colleg·e, state; the late Mr. Sears served
Jacksonville, Illinois. She came to for a number of years as Secretary
Washington last year to visit a of the w ashinoton Wool Growers
married daugh ter who lives in ·Association and" Mrs. Sears is 'well
Wenatch ee. She has two sons who ·known for her work in P.E.O.
live in the East.
Mrs. Bernice Cutler of Yakima
Rifles were invented in Germany
will succeed Mrs. Ford of' Montgomery Hall. She is a graduat.e of in 1498 and have been used as miliWhitman College. Mrs. Cutler ha~ tary weapons since 1631.
done extensive work with youth
organizations in Yakima , and sh e
Columbus discovered America in
has a son aJ1d a daughter, both of 1492.

VETVllLE ·NEWS

MESSAGE SENT TO CENTRAL STUDENTS
FROM THE HONOR COUNCIL OF THE SGA

B y MRS. KEN KNOWLTON

· (Editor's Note : The following is a message from t he Honor
. Council evidently directed to the s~udei:ts of Central Washington
College. Ideas or views expressed ll1 this mess~e does no nece_ssarily represent those of The Crier or any of its staff members.

A new quarter brought about a
chang·e here and there; among
others, you have a new r eporter for
your news.
Wading through the bit of snow
there is, and wit h rather numb· fingers, I found that Mr. and Mrs. Jim

o f our d emocra t ic
S ince t h e b egmnmg
· ·
' s t a t e we have be - Clemens are now th e proud parents
lieved in and promoted a representative type of governm~nt, of a seven pound seven oun<;:e baby
Whl·c·h has embodied the three branches known as the executive, boy, \vho h as been n amed Mich ael
James. The big event _was Thursday,
legislative, and judiciary.
.
J anuary 15, at 4 :00 a. m ., but Jim
Last week the legis lative bra-nch was quite fully covered is a 'proud man ' is spite of t he w1in an article 'SCA in Limelight" in which the Junction and duties timely arrival.
are clearly outlined as effecting you as students o.f CW.CE.
Vetville Mayor and l\II rs. Erling
In a like manner we introduce the Honor Council, repre- Oakland, and daughters, Sandy and
senting the judiciary branch of<!
,Connie Wray, spent last week-end
· C
d f
on t he coast visiting; leaving Friour Democracy.
omp<:>se 0
day noon, and returning Sunday.
three boys and three girls, all
Mr. and Mrs. Belvin Day had as
students of upper class standtheir Sunday dinner visitors last
ing, it represents a complete crossweek-end, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Day of
"Alford Hall is going to be or- Wapato.
section of campus experience. With
a sympathetic understanding of ganized," stated Eugene Mayer, ·W hen I stopped a t the unit home
student pro~lems, we function for, newly elected president. "We are of the Bud Dennis' to see what had
by, a.n.d With the students a.s. a foi·m1·11g a constitution and fashion- be". n happening, Bud told me h e'd
· passed a test. He seemed to
counc1lmg agency..I n any SI t u~ t 10n ing it after that of the other halls. just
effectmg the mdiv.idual,. the gio~p~ 1 Up till now Alford hasn't had any t hink that was just about the bigor the school we aie moie than ~ 1·1 r constitutional form of govern- gest thing that could h appen t o him
ling : to give help in the best possible
t,,
-this week anyway.
manner. This is your organization, men
Mi·. ai1d Mrs. Bob Dali·ymple, and
At · the meeting held last week
to control and promote as you see Dea11 F1'sk and Jim Adamson, S.G.A. son Bobby, spent Saturday at Harf 't w
i . e rep1·esent your· 1·kes and
· kdis
·ng Mrs. Dall·"m.ple's
mothei· 1
v
"
. - president, were prese.n t t o h e1p i·ah ,,1.s1·t1
likes and above all, we are wor mg with the organi.z ation of the hall.
a.nd father.
for you at all times.
Thursday being 'Tea -party Day',
Dean Fisk believed, "The only
Any
problems
arising
in
the
Mrs.
Ken toKnowlton
dormitories will be ·handled by your way the boys could have an orderly from 2:30
5:00. Thoseentertained
attending j ;;:
haH is to -pass a constitution a nd
house council. At their discretion
were: Mrs. Da ve Hartl, and son
then to live 'up to it ."
problems of a more serious nat ure
Johnny ; Mrs. Bob Dalrymple, and
will be referred to us for a solution . Adamson said, "The Honor Coun- son Bobby; Mrs. John Hofstrand
If we fail in our attempts to proper- cil will back up you and. your con- and son Johnny; · Mrs. John O'Day
ly solve the problem we have no. re· stitution, after it had been approv- and son Denis; Mrs. Bud Dennis
comse but to ·refer it to the Faculty e<! by · the c.o uncil.".
and son Doug; Mrs. Hollis Sweeney
At the meetlDg new officers were and . the hostess.,
Welfare Committee for their ·· able
decision. It is our belief, however,. elected. · Other officers are: Calvin
Mrs. Don Broughton entertained·
t hat. problems ,of students can . be Ba.rtholonew; vice presiden,t , · Ray- at t he hom-e of her pari;mts, Judge
and should be, handled by a -stu- ·mond Carr, secreta1-y-treasurer, and .Mrs. . Whitfield, Wednesday,
dent organization of your own Don Carr; social chairman and Ro- January 14, wit h a stork shower in
choosing to insure yourself of a fair bert Richardson, spor ts chairman, honor of Mrs. William Petht.el. Many
a nd competent decision.
The Sergeants-At-Arms are Guz .lovely gifts were presented the. honWith your support we can elimin~ King, left wing, .and Dan Broda- .oree, with bridge and pinochle· the_
ate administrative domination from czynski; right ·wing.
diversions of the evening. ~s. Jack . .
our school Itfe ' to a large degree-'The officers were elected to· dra~v · Sho~e . got .high fore piriochle _ai:ict
.a:nd in se doing< Ieam the things up t he constitution and -present it Mrs ...Clark Alexander low; Mrs: T :: c.
that will prepare us better fbr la.tet for acceptance before the lla11:
Otis got high for bridge, and Mrs ..
life.
. .New members of Carmody hall Russell McArthur low. ,
are: Arthur Belcher, George· HarThanks for the good ·· work'' last
ris,- Robert La Roux, Arthur . Nord• qi.{arter, GeorgiAnn.
from VetCARMODY MAKES
ang-, Quenten Sealles, LeRoy Shuey. ville t hing you did a SWELL job!
ATHLETIC PLANS
Don Sli<'lham, Robert Warren; Ben
' Zaida ahd Ben Zwanzig. Some of
Carmody Hall won a practice these boys · moved · from off campt!S Club Council Meeting
!~~~~ with Off Campus, 21-14, last and some are new th!s quarter.
Postponed l]ntil Wed..:.,_

Constitution Plan
For Alford Hall

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Thil'd ancl Ruby Street

Sunda
January
25 in Religion.
g :45y,College
Class

. .

11 :00 Sermon: "Since Chhst 1s Lord."

Large choir under Prof. Wayne Hertz.
5 :30 Wesley Foundation and Dine-a -Mite.

Forum on Military Training
Pro: Ben Owre, K en Whipp1e.
co·n ·. Dorothy Brown, Edith Hodgeson.
Hardwick W. Harshman , Minister
· J aines Haynes, Ass1·sta.nt Minister

';:;:::::2:;::::;::::;::::;:::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;:::::;:;;::::;;;::;::::~;::::;::::;::::;:::::::;:;:;,:;~~==~·
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I

we

Home· Cooking at

WHITE. KITCHEN

1

The members of the team are:
... _Elten Richardson, Ledo Molmossan·.,
Glen .Emmerton, Lloyd G. Williams,
Henry Baumgart, Ralph Ruff, Bob
Leek, Harold Thomas, Norman
Benjamin , Bruce Wiese, Ken Wipp!e, Bob Faull and Louise Frehning. Bob Faull was high point man,
"The team looked good," said
Fred J abei:, coach . . "With a :ittle
more practice we ought to do pr etty
good. There will be no starting line
up as I shall start different boys
each time and all will get a chance
o play."
New members to Carmody Hall
this quarter are: 'Don Doran, Don
Ettinger , Don Fenton, Bob Leet,
Harold Larsen, Willard Schooler ,
Page Peterson, Will is Page · and Tom
Garette. Some of these boys moved
from off campus and some are hew
t his quarter.
PARTY AT SUE

Munro Hall Officers

The l:ntei:club Council meeting
which was to have been held on
Wednesday, J anuary 21, was post-

Meet
With C'ouncil
All officers of Munro Hall

i

AMATEUR SUPPLIES

I
I

We Have 'Em!

I

JUNKED BY A JEEP

· :GO-EHNER'S STUDIO·
,. Home o!

Qu~lity

City

1::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;::;::::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:;::::::;:;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::::;~
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312 N. Pearl Street

GENE

RED
OTTO or
BILL
at the

.

I

.Possible:

- Dia.I 2-5611

DROP IN
AND SEE

I' ·

Advertising
·Makes
Campus
. Crier

Porlraiture

PRIM
BARBER
sH:op

~· <A , :.pN;rei;sOr ~wrote - "please wash "
109 w. fth
·· ·· on: ~he :'blilckboard, and ·the janitor j
took!" h1s·"batb before Satm·day.
I '--------------~------------ ,

24 Hours a Day
319 N . Main

I

In in
a nswer
to issue,
Doug1as
Poa,ge's'
··~===========:=:===~
Poem
the last
we offer
this ,~;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::::;:;;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::~
;;;
ditty by a Pudget Sotmd Poet)

L - .· ·.

I

paned because of the Herodotean J
met Forum. ·
::;
with the Honor council, last week. Mrs. Hitchcock will entertain the
The purpose of the meeting was t o council in h er apartment in Kamola
explain to the officers wha t the Hall next Wednesday, Jan uary 28
duties of the counc!l are·. (On page at 8:30 p. m.
four ther~ is a st~ry expla.ining the
Forrey Keyes will be in charge of
orga.nization and its funct10ns.)
an infoi·mal discussion of campus
Some of the n ew students at problems. Chocolate cake and cofc.W.C.E. t his ·quarter who are liv- fee wrn be served. All members are
ing at Munro are : P aul Vert, Lynn urged to attend.
strand, Robert Lathrop and Roger
- - - -·-- - - Rosin. Two Howards who have .movA doctor fell into a well
ed into the dorm from off campus
And broke h is collar bone.
are : Howard Bot hell and Howard
The doctor should attend the sick
Weed.
And leave the well done.
;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;

Sa.t urday nigh t, January 17, found
Delma Tomsic and Carol Hes Sue
Lombard, the hostesses for . a par~y
honoring· Shirley . Gates and Glona
Steig-er, who have -been visiting the
girls foi· the weekena. The visftors ·
ai'e from Auburn. Attending· the
party were Glenna. Wakley, Mary
Lou Dunn, and Theo Miller.

Bright blue eyes
and· golden curls,
Knee length skirt
With ·revealing swirls,
Wit h a wolfish stare
At her lovely limb,
I ~·a!ked in front
qpr-a ton of tin.
But as in the .fracture
Ward I lay,
I could not hold ·
With those ,who say:
"Why don't you· look
-',Where ,you ·are going?~'
I'd _rather go
Where I am looking !
~.
-Jimmy Richardson

the ·

'
The only thing-that makes it possible to
. , publish The ·Campus .Crier i_s the patro,n age
of the advertisers. The Student fees and
other ..income would not be suffieient. .
· When you .are in these stores·express your
appreciation verbaly and also r emember _
that you should ·patronize the mercha,nt,s
..who are .· helping · ~he · publicatj<!n ._of yoU:r ·
.-.. paper. These m~rchant~.are helpmgthe sJ~t
! · - dents· ~and you can reciprocate ,by, tradmg,
with them.
...
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T~UTH ANONYMOUS

1

After the recent poll taken by the Campus Crier, th e girls
in Sue Lombard are asking for · another one. Only th is ti me
they want to, find out how many guys miss eating with the girls.
Please tell them fellows, . cause they sure miss you.
Bill Boden arid his two buddies must have really e n joyed
themselves last Saturday night. The reason? Sunday morning,
their comments caused all the cold water pipes to give out hot
water ..
Bill Anderson, Burley Davis, Pat Romines and Mike Litven
should turn out for baseball. In the mess hall, when th e call
.. throw me a slice of bread " is heard , it is taken literally. Mike.
is getting pretty good at snagging his out of the potatoes, too .
This week's burned-out light bulb g oes to Eunice Knutson
who successfUlly talked to "George" in the library Sunday without slitting his throat.
Nancy Hofacre and Chuck Satterlee h ave been seen to gether quite a bit lately. Congrats, you two, you really make a
couple.
Pauline Gobel sat next to a guy in the mess hall last week,
that was from her home town. In about three minute she was
dumb-founded. The question is: Don't the girls from Montgorriery know about babies?
BoB Slingland and Harry Flescher played a little game th e
other night. Each one grabbed the leg of a poor guy and made
like a wishbone. It was probably fun for them, but they should
carry an extra leg around . He hates a wheel-chair.

more ·class·.

The new women students and
faculty members were honored at a
pa.rty given for them by the I yoptions, Sw1day afternoon in the East
Room of Sue Lombard Hall.
By the large fire in the fireplace ,
games were played. Prizes were
sh ared by all as each team won a
game.
Entertain men t was provided by a
piano solo by Faye Sethe and Lois
McKnight sang· two numbers accompanied by Helen McDougall
Helen a lso provided a music backgTound while r efreshments of open
faced sandwiches, ·snowballs, and
coffee were served .
'
Committees for t he party were :
Refreshments, Olga Belzer and
Dorothy Brown; hostesses, Lillian
Brooks a nd Lois McKnig·ht, entertainment Lillian Brooks and Faye
Sethe ; Invitations, Charlotte Roe
Trudy Sandberg, and Marilyn Alexander; clean-up Pat Ste venson a nd
Doroth y Uusitalo.

l

BEAD

MR. BIRD GIVE.S
VIOLIN RECITAL

SQUARES

98C
Bright rnulh-:-color plaids and ·cheeks in
all ,:\·ool ... Come in Hncl SC'lect from
this amazing value !

•

Mr. and Mrs. · Jaek Shore enter·

, tainoo a group of friends with a
bridge party at! their home in Vete- 1
ville last Friday evening.
'
Those attending·- were Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Genis, Mr. and· Mrs. Carl
Butcher, and John and Jiin Martin .
Afte1· the game, refreshments of
apple ·pie and coffee were served.
·
BmTHDAY PARTY

on Monday night, January

· THE SAGA OF 'SUE
JJy . GAIL· FARRELL
.
In sue L:ombard .Hall, room 373,
·· We've gathered to gossip of G.W.C .
. "I t's colder than ever ," the com-

* Hot: Chocolate
* Coffee
* Sandwiches

·~and when we ·grow up

I'll buy you lots and

lots of6/fT$ from

19.

the strains of "Happy Birthday To
You" could have been heard coming from ·room 258, of Sue Lombard
Hall. The party honored Eva Eyres
Attending the affair were, Bemadine Myklebust, Georgine McCoy,
Eileen Dallas, Carol Ross, Janell
"H <>me of Friendly Credit"
Haines and Ruth Doughertv.
-::;::::::::'::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=,

I

I

ments .,.;gin.
"My· love keeps me warm," another
chimes in.
,...
Then we swoon and we drool about
blue eyes or green
And bounce on the floor to keep our- .
selves lean.
"Must do my psych ,'' some unfortunate groans,
·
"He kissed me tonite," comes in shy.
gushing tones.
Then we take . our knitting an d
needles start flying
O'er _bunglers" mistakes and perfectionalists sighin·g.
From dowfr the · hall comes a shriek
with power,
-Someone is thrust in. an icy cold
· .. ·sh6we1·!
This recalls to our mind a movie
just seen
So : we re-.. live each nfoment with a ·
hero serene.
1 'We '\vent to a . mixei-, iny- fella and
· He 'danced ·with another-=I -think I . ·
shall die! !
We sadden our faces wit h . proper
regret,
While silently thinking, "He'll ·catch
on yet."
Still one's unhea rd from - she
: brightens with glee,
. As though .a .t hough struck suddenly.
"A scandal," we judge and we're
· just. about; -right
· For we · learn 'the west window was ·
.. · opened last-night.
·
We , go l into a .huddle,-. but all d is- I
_ag!ee
Upon who the guilt.Y sinner cot1ld be.
· So we talk:and we knit, we botmce
and we sigh"
.
··."My ·g osh/ ' ': 'fihinks ·our Father · O!J 1 ·
. high;
•
'
What an. aWfui ·-place ' this• world
· . would be, · ·
· · · ··. · ·
1·
!f}:i.~ ·~01.~e:-i:o°-~s .\ve1~ 1i~e . 373 . . . . .

The men at that time were housed
at the airport where Mrs. Wade
made daily trips to help t he stu~
dents out and to get acquaint13d.
Replacing Mrs. Wade is Mr
Ethel Sears, of Yakima. Mrs. Sears
has had considerable association
with young men raising four of her
own, and doing extensive work for
the U.S.O. dW'ing the war years.
The men of Alford hali wish Mrs.
Wade all the luck in the world. To
Mrs. Sears they extend the h ear tiest
of welcome to Central Washington's
campus.

LADIES'

Shores Ente-r.tai.11: ·
With· Bridge Party

other committes were; music,
Wilbur C h i n n; .refreshments,
- Claude Fr,ecJ.el'icks, . Do'tothy . Salfreed; serving ·-committee, Louie
Smit h , Irene- Masters; .. 'intermissi<in,
:.. Jim'. S!rtith;· Edith'' Sandbetg·; publicity; DOrothy, Salfieed; I>Oil ·'n'ack,
.· Frank Jorg·enson; patrons.- and pat· - ronesses committee, ·Jean 'Alkana.
Trudy Sandberg.

~·

BY DO UG POAGE

The Pioneer Housemother of Alford hall, wh o braved the mud and
coid, was transferred last Sunday
to Kamola hall assuming duties as
assistant housemot.her. Men at Alford hall felt pretty blue hearing
Mrs. Wade was leaving th em.
Mrs. Wale came to Central in
January 1947, a · month before Alford hall was ready for occupancy .

The marriag·e of Miss Caroline
Francis Thorp, of Port Towsend.
to .Robert 0. Burrell, of Ellensburg,
was solemnized January 1, in the
Port Towsend Methodist Church.
The bride is the great-greatgranddaughter o:i' Fielding M.
Thorp, the first white settler in
Yakima and the first settler in th e
Kittitas valley. She majored in
If a ll t he steps in the college were
home economics with a minor . in made of rubbei' and laid end to end,
musk at Washington State College. they would stretch .
Mr. and Mrs. Burrell · are now living· in · EilensbW'g \Vhere Mr. Btirrell
a veteran · of more than fi ve years
service, is studying · a pre-professional course at Central Washington
College of :&lucation.
,_

. BY CHUCK ROE

Procee.d s from the Fire Hose
Benefit Dance · will .practically pay
the debt of the freshm.an and
sophomore classes. The difference
will be divided by the t~o classe~.
. The dance was held m the wo· men's gym. Music was provided by
. the juke -box. A large group attended.
, . ", D:uring . int.ermission, B<> n n i e
, ' Wic'kholni ·sang · WINTER WON;;. DEJRLAND-·a.nd ALWAYS; Art Hol· come ·played a vi'o lln solo. These
:· were foliowed by refreshments of
· · cokes and·· cookies.
... committees <wete: dance ·· chair': man repi'esentrng' the ·freshmen
cla"S.S Al Adams, with·. Mary: Nelson
. and· c1aude · 1Frectericks ·ma.k ing ,up
:· the soclal 'cotnthltte'e of the sophd-

Mrs. Wade Leaves;
Alford Boys Blue, ·
Says Doug Poage ·

Herbert A. Bird , of the CWC
music department, Monday evening
entertained students, faculty, and
townspeople at his first fo rmal recital since coming to Central.
Mr. Birl presented to the audience a program consisting of many
varieties }n the form. of Bach, Wagner-Auer, Sarasate, and other compO.Sers.
Mr. Bird was accompanied by hi ~
wife, Mrs. Ruth Holmes Bird .

THORP-BURREL WED
IN PORT TOWNSEND

Fire Hose ·D ance
Pays For Damage

IYOPTIANS GIVE
PARTY AT SUE ·

Button.Jewelers

Stop On Your Way Back
From the Ball.Game ·

BALLERINA SKIRTS
AND GAY GIBSON

'

BLOUSES

KREIDEL'S

~~~~==~~~~I ~-~~~==~~~======::::=:

11

-THE:

I

:STEAK

I'

CLEANERS

:ROUSE

I

··

MODEL

-A l;oast: To OU. r swe"ethearts and.
a.th ·11.lld Main
wives. May they never meet. . ... "
· ---------------------------------'

PROMPT SERVICE
'DRY. CLEANING
ON ALL .
Let Us . . .
W a terproof y our sport
cloth es, cl ea n and block
your .hats.

USE OUR PROSPERITY SERVICE
::Otto P. Willitl.nl.s, Prop.

Z15 N• .P.itie Street

Phone .2-62~~

•-----------------------------~-·
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-SHORT SHOTS

Intramural ·Rules

a forfeit. If both are absent, both
teams wm forfeit t he game.
Game record forms will be provided for team captains to fill in
and sign. The forms will then be
given to the game officials who will
sign and tm:n th em in to the I.ntramural office on designated dates.
Managers of teams will be r esponsible for furnishing the following :
One time keeper, one score .keeper,
and two game officials. 'l'he first
failure in this matter will mean for feiture of 50 of the points gained
in the activity tow·a rd the Nicholson
Trophy. The second failure will re•
quire elimina tion of that team frorui
the activity concerned.
All teams competing in the Menrs
In tramural Association program
must comply with t he Association's
constitution as well with the by.,
iaws peculiar to the activity in which
they are participa ting.
Regular intercollegiate rules will'
be used for a basis of play.

A game Will consist of four ten
minute playing quarters (accumulative time), two minutes between
quarters an_d five minutes between
halves. One minute. "time outs" will
Rema rk of the n ight: At the St. Martin s gam e one officia l, be allowed and no team sh all have
Howard S c haub calle d a jump ball, b ut "Sw e de" Lindquist more than one per quarter. No time
v e toed the call with " N o , Jack did it. " "Jack" was Jack Graham outs in last four minutes of play. Tie
of Yakima, who w as formerly a student of Lindquist.
games will play a sudden death over: The return of F red Peterson broug ht the Centra l team up time. First team to score two points
to full strength for the first time since mid-Dece mber . Big g un will be t he winner. If at t he end of
in l,ast week's g ame was Chuck Long who poure d throug h three minuti;s over time one team
seventeen c ounters. N ot only that but Long outjum p e d and out- has scored one point it will be declared the winner .
play ed Jack Swartz, 6 foot 9 inch c enter of the Rang ers. Jim
All games will star t ten minutes
Satterlee continue d the h a rd play that has won him a s tarting after obtaining th e floor, eg: 9:55
berth and a newcomer to the v arsity, Harvey Wood , showed floor is cleared, n ext game will star t
at 10:05; or 8: 25 fl oor is cleared
,p le nty of drive.
Don ' d A nd rea o f P.LC. m a k es n ews a gain. The b ig c e nter n ext game will start 8:35. All games
that are not completed by t he dewas pick e d as the A ll-American A ll Oppone n ts center from
sign~ted deadline will be stopped by
sm a lle r c olleges.
the time-keeper at t he exact deadJ a ck Nic hols of the .Univ ersity o f Washing ton had scored line time.
If a team is not on the floor a t
6 7 points in his first four games. With this pace he could crack
I n order to keep milk from turn the Northe rn scoring · r ecord of 235 points. Even with N ichols the proper time rea dy to start play
with at least five members of t heir ing sour, it should be ~ept in the
hot shooting the Huskies only h ave a n even split in those four
team, the game will be recorded as cow.
games to date . That isn't a g ood e n ou.g h average to win any
ch a mpio nship ..
The big marg in by which Central d owned St. M ar tin' s la st
w eek raise d the .W ildcat prestige con sid e rab ly . A fter th e Range rs had droppe d three close scorin g games w ith Whitw o r th and
E a stern, the C ats exp e cte d a roug h game. Ins tead the Wildca ts
jumped into a nd early lead and kept right on pulling aw ay.

Dean Nicholson , currently the
Wildca ts leading scor er, is a sophomore at Central. As a freshman last
year Nicholson was named guard on
the All-Winco first t eam. He teamed with Fred Peterson to give scorekeepers a rough n ight .

Jayvees In Close
Win Over Leg~on
Coming from beh ind late in the
second h alf th e Central J oycees
downed the American Legion quintet
·-44-40 in -a close hard fought game
on the · floor of · t he n ew gym last
F riday.
After grabbing. an early lead the
J ayvees withered under the mid
game a ttack of the Legion sharp.sho~ters to leave "t he floor on th e
short end of a 24-19 count at the
half.
The second h alf attack of t h e
L egion started to make a rout of the
game l?uf the pace began to tell as
the Jayvees crept up on the tired
a nd undermanned Legionnar-ies.
High scores for the J ayvees wer,e
T eller wit h 15 and Wh itson with 10
p oints. High point men 'for the Legion were Henley with 16 and Bartl ett with 10.
Lineups
J ayvees (44)

P.

M o re o n the ''U" . T h e Husk ies fin a lly h ave a new g rid
coach , H o w ie O d e ll, fo rme rly h ead g rid coach a t Yale . Whether
the C o ast teams w ill b e happy a bout O d ell' s a rrival on the c oast
remains to b e seen . One thigg is certain. however , Harvard a n d
P rinceton are g lad h e is on the c oast. Princeton won o nly one
game in five sta rts against the O dell coach e d E lis w hile Harvard
fai le d t o w in even one gam e.
The Y a kima J unio r C ollege baske tba ll fi ve ta llied 190
p oints in w inn in g thre e games last week , a n ave i:ag e of o ver 60
tallies p er g ame . That is the same squad Central sla u g h tered b y
a 65 -36 c ount d u ring the C h rist m as h o lidays.
Eastern' s victory over Gonzaga and the· Whi two r th win o ver
Seattle P acific were oth e r wee k e n d r esu lts. These two w ins
a long with Centra.l' s d o uble w in o ver W illiamette, Northwest
L eagu e lead ers, m akes the Winco leag u.e l ook p le n ty toug h .
The b a n d ' s p e rforma n ce at t h e ha lf the o t h e r night m a d e
som e of the sp ectato rs look arou nd t o see whe ther t h ey wer e at
a basketba ll g ame o r a. d a n c e . T hat music w as really in there.
More power to the b a nd for the half time diversion.
T ers e Verse : Whistle toots, Crow d H o ots; T e c hnical F 01il:
Spectators Howl! Give the offic ia ls a bre ak. They a re p a id to
call the gam es as the y see t h e m.
·
Skiing a.t the S ilver Dollar bowl opene d last Sund a y, with
a n ew thousand fo ot tow in operation. T his is a n ideal spot for
b eginning skiiers as w e ll as those· who w a nt to brush up on turns .
and fancy stuff. Ano th e r tow will be in operation soon, g iv ing
skiie rs nearly a h a lf mile run.
Bowle r s in Seattle are throwing a.t a r e d pin this week. ff ·
the p in is s till sta ndin g a ft er a b a ll is tossed, the bow ler d e posits
a dime in a box to aid t h e M arch o f Dimes drive, a m ig hty
worthy c a u se.
Support C e n t ra l tomorrow a nd Saturd~y nig h ts !

SLACl(S!
Neve r befor e
h av e we had such
'

a selectio n for y ou
to cho'ose fr o m.
G ABARDINES
C O VERT S , FLANNE L S
T WEED S and
BEDFORD C ORDS
TANS, B L UES, B R OWNS,
GREENS, GREYS AND
GREEN P L AID S

.$.9.95 lo $17.95

Everyf,hing Ior the SKIER!
Ski Boots
WOMEN'S

Czechoslovakian imported Bergman-Marathon from $9.75.

WEBSTER'S
CAFE

Legion (40)

Dallman (4) ........L .......... (2) Kapral
Whitson (10) ....L ..... (6) Bickford
T eller (15) ·..........c.......... (16) Henley
B roughton (6) ..g........ (10) Bar tlett
Wilson (6) ..........g.......... (2) Butch er
......s........ (2) Bonjorni

MEN'S

Bergman and Marathon from $10.40.
Army surplus $8.95 .

Home of Fine
Foods

P rof.-Give, for one year, t h e
number tons of coal shipped out of
the United States.
Frosh- 1492; none.

Pants
W a t er repellant smar tly s t y 1 e d for
men and women in
..,;;~ ;;... d~";;; silver grey, grey, blue,
.....q._ black.

Senior Letterman
/

~,,_.,.?'1'41'/
.
.......;""l'Jt....

//;"''.,. .
f..:?.~

Jackets
W ate r r epellant
light weight.

Complete
SKI RENTALS
SKIS ••• POLES
BINDINGS • • • BOOTS
A ll Skis Cable Binding Equipped

THE COLLEGE. STOPS AT
Jim Adamson, the only senior on ·
the varsity is playin g his fourth
season of basketball for the Wildcats. He is one of the returning !etj;ermrn from last years squad,

PA LACE BARB ER S H OP
4th and Main

Sporling Goods
and Cycle Shop
"Across From Penney's''

l.K:'s Initiation
Ends This ·Week

REQUEST TO FILL
ACTIVITY CARDS

TAYLOR ADDRESSES
COLLEGE ASSEM'BLY

Seniors are busy these days callThe annual initiation of the In ter- ing on their favorite professors to
"Our policy towards China is
collegiate Knights will be completed ask permission to .use their names one of 'limited liability' while we
as
references
for
placement.
after a full week's activities as 11
The selection of teachers usually look toward Europe with a policy
new members will be admitted as
begins
early in the Winter quarter . of 'unlimited liability! " said Dr.
members in good standing tomorThe
next
few weeks will bring as George E. Taylor, head of the
row evening,. according to Phil
visitors to the campus many princi- faculty of the Far Eastern Institute
Oeorge, Guard of the I. K.'s.
pals and superintendents in quest of the University of Washington, as
The ceremonies will terminate of teachers.
he .addressed a group of Central
with a pie eating contest to be held
Notices have gone out from the Washington College students and
at half time of the basketball game Dean of Women's office to all faculty members at a school asagainst Eastern.
senior girls requesting them to fill sembly last week.
One of the feature attractions of out their activity cards, since faculty
Speaking on the subject, "Amerithe initiation is the requirement members often refer to them when can Policy in China," he emphasizthat · each initiate carry a sword writing recommendations.
ed .a need for a more liberal Ameri·symbol of tne organization. The
can policy toward China.
The way of thinking of the aversword is carried in shifts of eight
age Chinese citizen toward America
hours fo.r each initiat.e. At the en.d
S
has changed considerably during
of this eight hour shift he gives it
the past few years, according to .D r .
to a fellow initiate. The exchange
tnust take place in front of the sun
Taylor. The Chinese formerly lookE'd ucators from all counties of the ed toward America for aid, with
dial by the Ad building regardless of
the time of day or nig·ht, according state have been invited to attend confidence that aid would come, J:mt
a conference on the il~provement today the attitude has changed to
to George.
It is traditional for the "W" Club of teaching to be held at Central one of hopeful doubt.
to attempt to take the sword away Washington College of Education. China feels that the United States
from the initiates at any time it is Ellensburg, February 9 and 10, in is giving too much assistance to
left ung·uarded, or so say the I. K. co-ope1~ation with the state office Japan, former enemy of both naof Public Instruction, Pres. R. E . tions, and not enough to China, Dr.
members.
Another requirement is that the McConnell .announced this week. Taylor, said.
Dr. A. John Bartky, dean of the
Devoting part of his time to exinitiate must carry a raw egg, with
him at all times during initiation school of education at Stanford plaining reasons for slow developweek. This egg must contain the University, will be the principal ments in China, Taylor stressed the
signatures of 16 facuity members conference speake1:. The conference roll that tradition has played in reincluding those of the president and will deal with the selection, educa- tard ing Chinese progress. The difthe dean of women. Should the egg tion and in-service training of ficulty of the Chinese languages was
be broken, the initiate must get .an- teachers looking· toward the upgrad- given as one reason for a hig·h iling of school teaching personnel. literacy rate in China.
other egg and start again.
Contrary to expectations, Dr. TayAccording to George, new mem- Ernest L. Muzzall, director of inbers are selected via the following struction at Central, will be general lor declined to express any opinions
·on the Chinese political situation.
method. At the beginning of Fall chairman.
On February 9, the forenoon ses- Touching the subject briefly, he
quarter each old member may select
any two people to be put on a trial sion will deal with the school pro- ·Said that he believed the withdrawal
basis. These probable candidates are gram and its requirements for of American Marines had little bearjudged by their service pledges, and teacher education. The afternoon ing on the communist drive.
Dr. Taylor is a native of England .
t h en the old members vote to deter- session of the same day is to deal
mine who the new members will be. with the education of teachers. On He studied in Engiand and America
Each year enough new members are February 10, the session will deal in before going to China in 1930. Durselected to keep the local member- the recruitment, selection and in- ing the war he served ·with the Ofship up to a par of 30.
service educati.tin of teachers.
fice of the War Infromation of the
County superintendents, elemen- Far East.
Th people who are being initiated
this week are; Don Lowe, Harry tary school principals, high school
He became head of the faculty of
Bush, Bill Cable, Ben Farrell . princip.als and superintendents will the Far Eastern Instit ute of t h e
Claude Fredricks, Carl Fulkerson, attend the conference. All school University of Washington in 1945.
Donicio Tobia, Ronald Nelson, Bill people are invited to attend, Dr .
The science department recently
Ranniger, Rodney Knowlton, and McConnell said.
Don Mitchell.
i:eceived two new short -wave i:eceiving sets. The sets, of the most recent
The Intercollegiate Knigts is a
TO ATTEND MEET
national service organization. It was
President R. E. McConnell will at- design, are part of an alloment given
organized locally in 1936. Its many tend a meeting of the National to C.W.C.E. by the gpvernment. The
duties include, the nomination and Educational Associatioit in Boise. supplies are surplus materials that
coronation of the homecoming Idaho, on Jan. 26 and 27.
the government has been giving to
queen, decorating the ball room for
The purpose . of the meeting will educational institutes free. The only
formal dances, and, generally assist- 1be to work out plans for action in charge on the order is for transing in other social and sporting states on current problems, accord- portation.
events.
ing to Dr. McConnell.
The materials were obtained

IT

eaCher' Meet
Here Feb. 9. }O
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McArthur Talks
To Wesley Club
"The work of the Friends Ambulance Unit in China" was the topic
of a speech given to a meeting of
the Wesley Foundation by Professor
Harold McArthur, of the sciene department, last Sunday evening.
Talking of his experiences in
China, Mr. McArthur stressed the
importance of the job done by the
Friends Ambulance Unit in China
which included trucking and distributing of medical supplies which
reached China, the operation of
medical teams, assisting the army
in operating the hospitals, distributing relief suppltes, and others.
The Friends Ambulance Unit was
created by the Quaker during the
Franco-Prussian war and· was continued through both world wars .
Mr. McArthur said.
He went on to give a detailed report of the purpose of the unit and
his observations as to the success
of such an organization.
Near the .c onclusion of his speech.
he stressed the importance of the
experience obtained from serving in
such a unit for young men. Such
experience is just as valuable for
the indivtdual as compulsory military training and it is carried out
in a democratic fashion, Mr. McArthur said.
In closing he stressed the importance of wen trained teams operating in China. Well trained teams of
medical men, educators, nurses, engineers, and so forth do much for
the advancement of Chinese culture
he said.
SAALE MEETS
Charles w.' · Saale, chairman of
the education and psycho'logy division at Central Washington College.
met with teachers of the Toppenish
public schools Monday and Tuesday
of this week. On Monday, -he spoke
to all teachers at a general meeting
on the subject of "The Meaning of
Reading." Tuesday's session included discussion periods with elementary school teachers.

: Traveler-Yes, this is a cozy little
apartm.ent, but I don't see any bath.
Landlady-Oh, pardon me! I
thought you were another one of
·those ·boys from Central that wants
a place just for the winter.

I

THREE SUE GIRLS
GO ON AIR SATURDAY
A new and novel way to spend a
Saturday afternoon was found on
January 17, by Myrtle Hatcher,
Mary Lou James, and Corinne
Powell, all of the Sue Lombard
hall.
They were chosen as contestants
on Station KXLE, to participate in
the P acific Northwest Broadcasters
Thousand Mile Quiz.
Securing fourth place in the con~
test, the girls acquired thirty-one
points out of a possible fifty.
The girls were escorted to and
from the studio by Marty Goshwin,
KXLE sportscaster.

THURS.-FRI.--SAT.

l
d

Katharine Hepburn
Paul Henreid
Robert Walker

·soNG;.
of ~·

LO\lE~,&.,

PIX THEATRE
THURS.-FRI.-SAT.
?ANE GREY'S
GREAT STORY
IN
/
tl.001>-TINGllNG ·
CINECOLOR!

through the efforts of Dr. Lind and
Mr. Cour.son in their recent trip to
Seattle. Included in the order were
generators, meters, motors and tools.

IT'S JOHNNY LONG'S LATEST SIGNATURE RELEASE -

Uff'l9/e, Bells''
is in for another season of
popularity owing to that southpaw of the violin,
Johnny Long. Yeah, man, Johnny, you've got a
great record!
There's another great record in the spotlight.
It belongs to Camel cigarettes. More people
are smoking Camels than ever before!
Try Camels! Discover for yourself why,
with smokers who have tried and compared,
Camels are the "choice of experience"!

"JINGLE BELLS"

~

YOU BET-

.CAMEi,..·
IS MY
CIG-ARETTE!

11
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Intramural Hoop
Schedule Released

ton;
Mrs.ofA.the
M .Seattle
Young·,Art
educationa'
director
Museum
a nd Miss Susan Lacey, supervisor of
elementary education for the state
. c onme
· K.mg, f armer s t u d en t
M 1ss
By Director Kem and Assistants
at C.W.C.E. who is now teaching in
8 :30-No. 1- I.K.'s vs. Carmody
MEN 'S BASKETBALL LEAGUE
Chelan, designed the cover which is
No. 2-Fertile Five. vs . Bird built around a photo-montage of
SCHEDULE
Dogs
'.fuesday, Jan. 20
loca l school children participating
9 :30-No. I-Thunderbirds vs.
6:30--No. I-Fertile Five vs. Offin art work. PhotogTaphs for thr
Munro
campus No. 2
magazine were taken by Sam
No. 2-None
No. 2-Munro vs. Off-Ca!UPSchroeder, now teaching at Sunny Thursday, Feb. 19
us No. 1
side, and Warren Scott, C .W.C.E.
8:00-No. 1-Fertile Five vs.
7 :30--No. I-Vetville vs. south.
student.
Piners
Munro
Randall described the current
No. 2-Blrd Dogs vs. "W"
No. 2-Thunderbirds Vs.
publication as attempting to covei
Club
Alford
8:30-No. 1-Alford vs. Flyers
9:00- No. I -Bird Dogs vs. Car- the field of art from nursery school
on, as well as bringing in methods
No. 2-Thunderbirds vs. I .
mod y ·
for using visual aid material. He iE
K.'s
No. 2-I.K.'s vs. Vetville
a permanent member of the advisory
9:30-No. 1-Carmody vs. The Nlonclay, )."eb. 23
staff of the national art magazine.
Chins
8:30- No. 1-"W" Club vs. OffCampus
No.2
No. 2-None
. No. 2-The Chins vs. Flyers
The Tiber river flows through
'.fhursday, Jan. 22
9:30-No. ! - Off-Campus No . 1 vs Rome.
8: 10--No. I__:Fertile Five vs. South
South P iners
Pine rs
No. 2-None
No. 2- Vetville vs. The Chins
9 :00- NO. 1- 0ff-Campus No. 2 VS Tuesday, Feb. 24
6:30- No. ! - F ertile Fi ve vs . CarThe Flyers
mody
No. 2- Alford vs. OffNo. 2- I.K.'s vs. South PinCampus No . 1
ers
Monday, Jan. 26
7:30-No. 1-:--Munro vs . Alford
8:30-No. 1- Carmod y vs. " W "
No. · 2- The Chins vs. Off Club
Campus No. 1
No. 2- Bird Dogs vs. Thund8:30- No. 1- Bird Dogs vs. Vetvillf
er birds
No . 2-"W " Club vs. Flyers
9:30- No. 1- Munro vs. I.K .'s
9:30- No: l-Thunderbircls vs. OffNo. 2- None
Campus No. 2
Tuesclay, Jan. 27
No. 2- None
6 :30-No. ! - Fer t ile Five vs. Flyers
No. 2- Bird Dogs vs. Munro Thursclay, Feb. 26
8:00-No. lFertile Five vs. Alford
7 :30-No. i-South Piners vs. The
No. 2- Munro vs. OffChins
Carhpus No. 2
No. 2- Vetville vs. "W " Club
9:00- No. ! - Carmody vs. Vetville
8: 30- No. 1- 0ff-Campus No. 1 vs
No. 2- None
Off-Campus No. 2
1\llomlay, NlaJ·ch 1
No. 2- Alford vs. I . K.'s
8:.30-No. 1- Thunderbirds vs.
9:30- No. ! - Carmody vs. Thund~
Flyers
erbirds
No. 2-"W" c1i.1b VS. OffNo. 2-None
Campus No. I
Thursday, Jan. 'Z9
9:30- No. 1-I.K.'s vs. The Chins
8:00-No. 1-The Chins vs. Fertile
No. 2-Bird Dogs \'Ii. South
Five
Piners
No. 2- South Piners vs. "W "
Tuesday, M:arch 2
Club
6 :30-No . I - Ferti le Five vs . Ve t 9:00- No . 1- Flye rs vs . Off -Campville
us No . 1
No. 2- I.K.'s vs . "W " Club
No. 2- 0ff-Ca mpus vs . I.K.'s
7:30- No. I-Alford VS. Off-CampMonday, Feb. 2
us No. 2
8:30-No . 1- Vetville vs. ThunderNo. 2-Thunderbirds vs. Offbirds
Campus No. 1
No. 2-Carmody vs. Munro
8:30- No. 1- Carrnod y vs •
9:30-No. Alford vs. Bird Dogs
lORElTA YOUNG
South Piners
No. 2-None
COSTA.IS IN SA MUEL GOLDW YN ' S
No.
2-Munro
vs.
F'lyers
Tuesday, Feb. 3
NEW PIClURE
9:30- No . 1- Bircl Dogs vs. Thr
6:30- No . 1- Fertile Five vs. Off
" THE BISHOP' S
Chins
Campus No. 1
No. 2-None
No. 2- 0ff-Campus vs. Bird
End of First Round- 91 gam es.
Dogs
7:30- No. 1- The Chins vs. "W " Nos. deno te courts .
Club
No. 2-Vetville vs. Mum·o 8:30-No. 1-Flyers vs. I.K.'s
No. 2-A1ford vs. Carmody
9:30-No. !-South Pinters vs.
Central Washington Colleg·e, the
Thunderbirds
..·..
·..·
city of Ellensburg and . the Kittitas
No. 2- None
valley
form
the
background
for
'l'hursday, Feb. 5
8 :00- No. 1- Fertile Five vs. "W " much of the materia l in the current
issue of "Design ," nat ional art
Club
No. 2- The Chins vs Thund- magazi ne, which was edited by Miss
Josephine Burley and Reino Ranerbirds
dall , both of the college art depart9 :00-No. 1- 0ff-Campus
ment. The issue is devoted to art
No. 1 vs. I. K.'s
No . 2- Flyers ·vs. Bird Dogs in the elementary schools of the
Friday, February 6-Last day to state of Washington.
Contributors to this issue of the
add 01: change pla.ying· squad roster
magazine include well -k n o w n
Monday, Feb. 9
8:30-No. 1- 0ff-Carnpus No. 1 vs educators in the state of Washington, residents and teachers of ElCarmody
No. 2- South Piners vs. Off- lensburg and members of the Central Washington College staff. Photo- ·
Campus No. 2
graphs us~d to illustra te many of
9 :30-No. !_:_Flyers vs. Vetviile ·
the articles were taken in EllensNo. 2-None
burg and parts of the valley. Several
Tue~day, Feb. 10
6:30-No. !- Fertile Fi ve vs. I. K .'f were taken at the farm of Dl'. H . E .
No. 2-Flyers vs. Carmody Pfenning, valley veterinarian.
Local people who contributed
7:30-No. I-"W" Club VS. Thundarticles are: Mrs. Blanche Mcerbirds
·No. 2- South Piners vs. Al- Cracken, principal and teacher at
the Ridgeway Elementary school
ford
8:30- No. I-Off-Campus vs. Bird Ellensbu rg, who is the author of an
a rticl e on "Art and Its Place in the
Dogs
No. 2- 0ff-Campus No. 2 vs Elementary School; " Mrs. George
Sogge and Mrs . Eleanor Walker
Vet ville
9:3{}-No. I- The Chins vs. Munro parents of elementary school children, who are co-authors of " The
No. 2- None
Child at. Home With Art ;" Miss
Thursday, Feb. 12
8:00-No. I - The Chins VS. Alford Ethel Reiman, former children's JiNo. 2-" W" Club vs. M unrc bradan at the college, with an
a rticle on "The Library -The Child
9:00-No . ll.K.'s vs. Bird Do~s
and Art;" Miss Alice M arie J ensen
No. 2- Fertile Five vs.
kindergarten supervisor at t.te colThunderbirds
lege contributed a n a r ticle on "Art
Monday, Feb. 16
8:30--No. I- South Piner s vs for the Young Child;" Miss Sarah
Spurgeon of ·the college art departMunro
m ent , in collabora tion with Randall
No. 2- Vetville vs. Alford
9:30- No. 1- 0 ff-Campus No. 2 vs has an article on "Orga nize Your
Bulletin Board ;" and an article on
Carmody
visua l a id material by Miss Burley
No. 2-None
and Randall.
Tuesday, Feb. 17
Mrs. G eorge Homburg, formerly
6,:30-No. ! - Flyers vs. South Piners
Thora Swanstrom, now a teacher at
No. 2-0ff-Campus No. 1 vs Lyle, Wash ., is author of an article
on . the intermediate art program
Vetville
7:30-No. 1-The Chins VS . Off- Other contributors include : John
Barr, ass.istant ·professor of educaCampus No: 2
No. 2-" W" Club I'S. Alford tion at the Un.iversity . 'Of Washing-
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man and nature, for survival.
The second is the November
1
'
selection of the Book-of-the-Month
.
club. It is called RED PLUSH by
The l!brary
has
two
.
.
· new fiction
•
Guy Mccrone. The book is a long
books which will make good read- trilogy of novels in one volume. I t i s
ing. ·The first is a novel by H. E. the chronicle of a large well-to-do
Bates ca:lled THE PURPLE LAIN · Scottish family during the 18'.70:s
The author will be remembered for The scene is Glasgow .and although
every one of the large family circl"
his fo1,mer best-seller FAIR STOOD
"
is as Scottish as it is possible to . be
THE WIND ·FOR FRANCE. This yet the American reade1· feels . com~
new tale is the story of Squadron· fortab!y at home with them .. It is
Lead!lr Fon-ester .and his strugglf a solid tale of solid people. Don't
for survival in the jun,gle of Burma. expect surprises : or thrills. '. or ·chills
After his young· wife :was killed on in the ·book. However, it is a fine
their wedding day, Forrester didn't story, full of real -people, and with
care whether h.e liv,ed or not. Then a quiet holding power.
he met Anna, the beautiful Burmese
girl. Because he was determined to
Rio de Janeiro was founded by the
get back to her, he was able to surPortuguese in. 1567.
·
vive the ordeal of returning after
his plane crashed in the jngle. It is
The hide of a cow is used to cover
a story of strong character, of
sti'. uggle between man and man, and the cow· with.
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